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June 2019
Zemgales NVO Centrs and their EuroDesk Newsle9er is the
biggest provider (about 1500 subscriber) in the ﬁeld of
opportuniEes for youngsters (13-30 years) in Latvia. Our
approach is to give selected informaEon, the criteria are: short,
current and useful. The chronological order (date of deadline)
helps you easily to review the current events.

All opportuniEes apply for people whose residence is in Latvia.

EUROPEAN SOLIDARITY
CORPS
The European Solidarity Corps is the new European Union ini6a6ve, which creates
opportuni6es for young people to volunteer or work
in projects - in their own country or abroad -that beneﬁt communi6es and people
around Europe.
ParEcipants aged 18-30 can be placed with a project either for volunteering
(formerly EVS) or for a traineeship, an apprenEceship or
a job for a period between 2 weeks and 12 months usually located within the
European Union Member States, however not limited to only these. Young people
can get involved in a broad range of topics such as educaEon, health, social
integraEon, support for migrants and refugees, environmental protecEon, and plenty
of other exciEng and challenging areas.
AXer compleEng a simple registra6on process, European Solidarity Corps
parEcipants could be selected and invited to join a project.
With this program there is no sending organizaEon needed.
To see the possible placements for ESC you have to register ﬁrst!
h9ps://europa.eu/youth/solidarity

Youth projects for all
Flers Agglo, France
02/09/2019 to 28/08/2020
Two volunteers will be hosted for 12 month in the youth sector of Flers Agglo.
There will two main missions : 1. One mission is about youth information,
animation of workshops in order to get youngsters involved in different
projects (mobility, daily life, leisure activities for the youngsters. ) The main
objective of the mission is to help youngsters to create their projects. 2. The
second mission is "promotion of values in sport" and the volunteer will
participe in different projets like "Multisport in the schools" and “Fête du sport
scolaire” ,an event with a lot of children. Also, he-she will organise and
support sport activities to promote values (respect, equality, esprit sportive,
effort…) Both volunteers will participate in the main events of the Youth
sector. You are not alone. There are also other volunteers in the cities and
you will make projects together : Week of Europe.... You can take initiatives
Application deadline: 15/06/2019

Assistant to Eid Frivilligsentral
Nordfjordeid, Norway
01/09/2019 to 30/08/2020
Eid Frivilligsentral, Voluntary Service in the municipality of Eid, allows
volunteers to create their EVS according to their interests in the rural town
Nordfjordeid. Duration 12 months. In cooperation with Eid upper secondary
school and Norway’s second opera house Operahuset Nordfjord, volunteers
can participate in a wide range of activities in the community of Eid such as: Social events for students - Everything relating to the opera (public service,
work backstage, light/sound, scenography) - Cultural events & integration
issues - Work at special events such as Malakoff Rockfestival, openings,
other festivals, social gatherings - Sports/outdoor activities - Social volunteer
work - Marketing volunteer work Volunteers will work with people of all ages,
with a diverse cultural background Learning new skills, getting in contact with
locals and being introduced to the culture is guaranteed while passing a
wonderful time in the beautiful fjord landscape of Norway’s west coast.
Application deadline: 30/06/2019
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/13226_en

Volunteering with elderly and disabled persons in Anglet
Anglet, France
30/08/2019 to 21/08/2020
The retirement home EHPAD MARIAMA and the Foyer de vie François de
Paule (home for adults with mental disabilities) are both managed by the
association Missions Père Cestac and located at the city of Anglet, neighbor
city of Biarritz and Bayonne, on a large estate together with other social
institutions. The volunteer will be involved in activities of the EHPAD
MARIAMA and the Foyer de Vie François de Paule, which are located close
to each other. He/she will participate in activities promoting the social and
cultural life and well-being of the residents of these two institutions and in
collaboration with the professionals. The volunteer will participate in team
meetings to prepare events, support meetings with school teams, participate
in the personal projects of the residents, organize multimedia, gardening or
international cooking workshops, assist to the internal communication on
events (poster creation, internet) and to the supervision of excursions with the
residents.
No application deadline
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/12367_en

EARTHSHIP: TRANSITION-PERMACULTURE-CIRCULAR
ECONOMY-CLIMATE CHANGE
Rédange, Luxembourg
28/07/2019 to 25/08/2019
Earthship is a project run by our partner Center for Ecological Learning
Luxembourg: www.cell.lu , PIC no: 935599921 The activity is a group
volunteering which expects to gather together 20 volunteers, mainly from the
so-called Greater Region. They will have the opportunity to contribute to the
construction of the first autonomous and environmentally sustainable building
in Luxembourg: Äerdschëff (Earth Ship). This building responds to 5
principles: autonomy in water supply, sanitation, electricity, heating and
nutrition. It is adapted to the local context and its requirements. It will be a
model building in terms of performance and circular economy with ecological
and social design inspired by nature. It is a groundbreaking project that will

enable volunteers to become active and contribute to the construction of this
building, built from recycled building materials becomes. It is a participative
project that brings together volunteers, in-country and from abroad.
Application deadline: 12/07/2019
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/12843_en

Šatrijos club for children and youth
Vilnius, Lithuania
01/09/2019 to 30/06/2020
The club is a perfect space for young people from 4 to 29 years old. Its
friendly and professional mentors as well as administrating team are always
there to help young people to develop their artistic abilities, discover
enhancing projects (both national and international) and explore various
means of self-expression. ''Satrija'' offers its members an opportunity to
participate in various activities ranging from dance, music, art, theatre, to
foreign languages, martial arts, chess or yoga. Club's vision is a modern and
effective institution of non-formal education designed for children, youth and
families.
Application deadline: 31/07/2019
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/12378_en

YOUTH EXCHANGES
Youth exchanges allow groups of young people from diﬀerent countries to meet,
live together and work on shared projects for short
periods. Youth exchanges take place outside the school environment. On a youth
exchange, you can expect to par6cipate in
ac6vi6es such as workshops, exercises, debates, role-plays, outdoor ac6vi6es and
more.
Par6cipants' learning experiences are recognized through a Youthpass.
Youth exchanges happen all around Europe all the 6me, the best way to be
informed about new youth exchanges or any other youth work
opportuni6es is through Facebook groups such as Youth Exchanges for European or
Erasmus+ Projects.

#ecologicalfootprintreduc6on
Italy

From 10/10/2019 to 14/10/2019
Through workshops, guided tours and a conEnuous dialogue among the parEcipants,
the project aims to improve their knowledge in ecology and environmental
sustainability, to encourage the use of best pracEces related to sustainability
(composEng, social allotments, exchange and use of ancient seeds, collecEng wild
herbs, homemade processing of agricultural producEon, etc.), promoEng creaEvity
through reuseand recycling, including the creaEon of forms of art based on the
concept that refusal is not a waste but a resource.
Applica6on Deadline: 30 June 2019
h9ps://www.salto-youth.net/tools/otlas-partner-ﬁnding/project/
ecologicalfootprintreducEon.10698/

Walk the Line

Bulgaria & Greece
From 26 June – 4 July
Walk the Line is a project which discovers what borders really mean for
both the European youth and the migrants. As immigraEon became a huge
phenomenon in our modern world, understanding and experiencing this
concept became an important asset with it. This is why we chose Thracia, a
migraEon path for centuries before and maybe for centuries to come.
During ten days, we will experience the same fear, hope and joy as an
immigrant and we will be the vagabond wandering around the ancient city
of Edirne, foggy mountains of Bulgaria and the obscure forests of Greece.
Applica6on Deadline: 1 July 2019
h9ps://www.salto-youth.net/tools/otlas-partner-ﬁnding/project/walk-the-line.10360/

TRAINING COURSES
Erasmus+ supports the professional development of youth workers through training
or networking periods abroad. Periods abroad can consist of training courses, study
visits, job shadowing or observaEon periods at relevant organizaEons and more.
Before applying please contact the NA of your residence country to check if it is
involved in this concrete project and commi9ed to cover travel costs. NB! Learn
about possible parEcipaEon fee and other relevant rules.
For more opportuni6es:
h9ps://www.salto-youth.net/tools/european-training-calendar/

Creating Coding Content
2019-10-01 till 2021-09-30
I am working in Erzurum Provincial National Education Directorate R & D
department. There are studies on coding course in our schools. Now, we will work
on how the coding course and other lessons can be handled together with the
project and the steps of this integration. Our work will be at secondary level and we
are working with a University to support the academic studies. We are looking for
the common coding work with secondary schools. Please don't send a message to
schools outside this level.
Contact person: Emre Erdem
E-mail: emreerdem25@hotmail.com
Phone: +905313925431

Social Entrepreneurship
from 2019-09-10 till 2019-09-18
In the 21th global world, rich people get richer, the poors get poorer day by day. So,
the social problems increase and they make bigger wounds in the societies. In this
case, social entrepreneurs are the people who are aware of social problems and
finding solutions for them and also try to raise awareness. Social entrepreneurs
make benefit of entrepreneurship and and caused to raise a kind of
entrepreneurship which is social entrepreneurship. İt is seen vital in the world that
they have a different point of view for the poorness problem, have a social role, and
be innovative.
Deadline for this partner request: 2019-01-10
Contact person: Halil UĞUZ
E-mail: haliluguz@hotmail.com.tr
Phone: +90 354 4155821

USE YOUR OPPORTUNITY!

